Objective: This study tried to evaluate the usefulness and direction of the development of post-traumatic assessment and intervention based on the opinions from pediatrics and disaster and trauma-related experts using the Delphi survey technique. Methods: In-depth individual interview served as pre-survey: followed by Delphi primary and secondary survey. Specialists in child and adolescent mental health, disaster psychological support professionals, and related practitioners with the experience in the area of the disaster that has occurred in Korea participated and completed a set of questionnaires and participated in focus group interview and in-depth individual interview on post-traumatic assessment and intervention. Results: We found that the following issues have a great impact on the interventions after disasters: proper time of the initial interview in an event of a disaster, assessment notices, aged assessment services, mandatory enforcement measures, scale screening and treatment intervention elements, symptoms degree classification, intervention standardization, levelled program, care unit environments, and operation plans. Conclusion: This study proposed effective mental health intervention measures and provided the implications on developing the evaluation treatment protocol after disasters. Seongdong-gu, Seoul 04783, South Korea. Tel: 82-31-560-2274, Fax: 82-31-554-2599 Abstract Background: Both trauma-focused cognitive behavior therapy and antidepressant medication are regarded as the first line treatments for post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). However, little is known about sequential or combined efficacy of these two different treatment options. This prospective study examined the add-on efficacy of eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) therapy among adult civilians with PTSD who continued to be symptomatic after antidepressant treatment.
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Background: Both trauma-focused cognitive behavior therapy and antidepressant medication are regarded as the first line treatments for post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). However, little is known about sequential or combined efficacy of these two different treatment options. This prospective study examined the add-on efficacy of eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) therapy among adult civilians with PTSD who continued to be symptomatic after antidepressant treatment. Methods: Adult patients with PTSD at a specialized trauma clinic who received treatment doses of antidepressants for more than 12 weeks were recruited; definition of symptomatic PTSD was a total score > 40 on the Clinician-administered PTSD Scale (CAPS). The CAPS and the global improvement from Clinical Global Impression (CGI) were rated prior to EMDR, after termination and six months follow-up. Results: A total of 15 patients underwent an average of six sessions of EMDR and 7 (47%) of 15 no longer met the criteria for PTSD and 10 (67%) were given status of very much or much improved. The CAPS scores and significantly decreased after EMDR therapy (paired t =7.38, df = 14, p < .0001). Conclusion: These results indicate that EMDR or traumafocused CBT can be successfully added to those who failed to improve after initial pharmacotherapy for PTSD. Further studies are needed to explore the best sequence or components of therapies in the treatment of PTSD. Keywords: post-traumatic stress disorder, pharmacotherapy, CBT, EMDR
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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to investigate the hypothesized mediation model describing the pathways of how female North Korean refugees' perceived physical and mental health condition (PTSD symptoms) would be associated with their quality of life and if social support would mediate the association between North Korean refugees' physical and mental health and quality of life. There have been many studies addressing North Korean refugees' trauma, but there is a sparse collection of research examining North Korean refugees' quality of life.
